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Abstract: Educational buildings could play leading roles in increasing high-performance building
refurbishments across Europe. The city of Vienna has substantially modernized its schools in
the last decade, however mostly single refurbishment measures have been undertaken. This is
missing the potential of comprehensive and more energy-efficient actions as well as functional
adaptations, which become ever more important as school and learning systems are changing.
Institutional framework conditions, budget constraints as well as the lack of a coherent methodology
have been identified as the main barriers in this context. The research question addresses how
qualitative aspects, such as architecture and function, as well as quantitative aspects, such as energy
consumption, could be combined in a methodology that can be easily applied by relevant stakeholders.
What would a methodology that actively supports stakeholders in their decision-making process for
more comprehensive school refurbishments look like? This paper describes a potential approach and
its application in a case study. The proposed methodology supports the development of energy- and
functionally optimized refurbishment concepts, with a focus on the synergies between energy-related
optimizations and state-of-the-art functional room concepts in order to do justice to the changing
learning requirements in schools.
Keywords: educational buildings; school buildings; energy efficiency; energy concepts; building
refurbishment; functional refurbishment; integrated refurbishment actions

1. Introduction
In a factsheet regarding the assessment of progress towards reaching the 20% energy efficiency
target for 2020 and beyond by the European Commission, it is cited that the European Union (EU)
renovation rate is about 1% per year [1]. This would, consequently, mean that renovating the EU
building stock would take about 100 years. In Austria, the renovation rate similarly is about 1% [2],
even though the government has cited numerous times that this should be increased to 3% or even
5% [3]. Motivating the private sector to increase refurbishment actions would necessitate incentives
and regulatory measures, but it also means that the public sector must step up and set best-practice
examples. With 17% of all non-residential buildings in the EU being educational buildings [4], in the
majority under public control, national governments have significant leverage to provide best-practice
examples on buildings that are highly visible to the public.
In Austria, the government invests several million euros in the maintenance and upkeep of public
schools every year in order to adapt outdated building stock to the current state of the art in terms of
fire regulations, accessibility, energy usage and changes in the functional room requirements. The city
of Vienna alone developed, within the framework of a large-school refurbishment package [5], a plan
for the refurbishment of all Viennese schools until 2017 in which altogether 570 million euros were
foreseen for basic maintenance and adaptation measures in 242 compulsory schools. This plan has
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now been extended with an increased budget to last until 2022 [5]. Based on these refurbishment
actions, there is a significant potential for creating synergies: holistic refurbishment actions could
reduce greenhouse-gas emissions by increasing energy efficiency as well as adding energy-generation
potential by the development of plus-energy buildings.
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In an essay for Austria 2050—fit for the future, a researcher in the field of educational systems
described her vision for the school of the future as follows: “ . . . in 2050 the school is a place where
pupils are happy but at the same time a place where learning is encouraged. There is a place for retreat
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to work quietly by oneself, there is the possibility for group work and walls can be moved for large
group gatherings or for celebrating together . . . ”, translated from [10]. In an essay about educational
buildings and based on the famous quote (“form follows function”) by Louis Sullivan, the quote “Form
follows kids fiction” [11] has been suggested to describe the goal of designing for future schools.
Following this vision, in the framework of the SchulRen+ project [12] for the Austrian Ministry of
Transport, Innovation and Technology the functional requirements noted below have been defined for
the adaptation of architectural spaces:

•
•
•
•
•

space for self-teaching, testing, exploratory work, reading, writing, researching as well as
simulating, constructing and memorizing on digital devices;
space for undisturbed self-reflection;
space for individual lessons, defined by the ratio of teachers/students;
space for group conversations (6 to 12 students);
space for demonstration by watching, listening to lectures, presentations, films, experimental
work or concerts.

All this must be translated into contemporary architecture to create inspiring learning environments.
Currently, however, this potential is not fully exploited as school refurbishment focuses mostly on single
measures in respect of maintenance and adaptation of the building structure. Energy-efficiency measures
are considered only selectively, and functional changes in terms of adapted room functionalities are mostly
implemented in annexes to buildings (which can essentially be considered as new buildings) but rarely in
existing buildings. The reasons for the few numbers of truly holistic school refurbishment projects can be
found in limited budgets, political and institutional framework conditions, as well as the lack of a coherent
methodology to address innovative and holistic building-refurbishment concepts [12]. In another study
by the European Commission, the lack of technical knowledge among decision-makers was cited together
with a lack of financial support as the main obstacles to the implementation of energy-saving measures
in schools [13]. This was especially so since the older building stock of the school buildings in central
Europe shows a similar structure and layout, and the repeatability of concepts could be used based on a
series of similarities. Only in the last two to three decades can a stronger differentiation be seen in the
architecture of more contemporary school buildings.
1.2. Regulatory Framework Conditions
Building regulations and accompanying norms provide a series of requirements when buildings
are undergoing minor or major renovation actions. For schools, there is a particular focus on fire
regulation and accessibility for the disabled, as many educational buildings are in need of necessary
updates in this respect. The school refurbishment package of the Municipality of Vienna [5] has already
placed a strong priority on urgent and immediately necessary measures, which focus on the safety
and accessibility of the buildings. Aspects related to energy efficiency and integration of renewable
energy are, likewise, governed by the building regulations. In Austria, the Guideline No. 6 of the
Austrian Institute of Construction Engineering [14], which follows the guidelines of the latest Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [15], is one of the main documents in this respect.
Building-certification schemes go above and beyond the regulatory norms and standards and
are completely voluntary. The certification schemes offer a certain methodology to support the
planning process and can have an impact on the energy concept if the client wants to reach a
certain certificate. In the commercial sector, these certificates offer a market advantage and thus
an incentive to create a more energy-efficient and sustainable building, as the schemes noted below
go far beyond energy-related measures. They also include, for example, aspects such as lifecycle
costs of materials, land use or water management. For school buildings, these schemes could
in theory also support a sustainable design process in the planning phase. Building-certification
schemes such as Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) [16], Building Research
Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) [17] or the German ‘Deutsche
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Gesellschaft für Nachhaltige Immobilienwirtschaft’ (DGNB) [18] each offer specific assessments
for schools. In Austria, there are two certification schemes, the ‘Österreichische Gesellschaft für
Nachhaltige Immobilienwirtschaft’ (ÖGNI) [19], which is based on the DGNB and the ‘Österreichische
Gesellschaft für Nachhaltiges Bauen’ (ÖGNB) [20], which has been developed from another certification
scheme. However, for public buildings and particular educational buildings these schemes are not
widely applied. As of 2017, there were only two school buildings certified under ÖGNI and five
under ÖGNB [19,20]. Therefore, it can be concluded that voluntary certification schemes do not play
a significant role for the relevant stakeholders in the development of school refurbishment concepts.
In summary, there are a series of regulations, norms and standards in place that govern educational
refurbishment processes. Voluntary certification schemes can provide additional guidance, however
neither of these supports the stakeholders with a coherent methodology.
1.3. Methodologies for Refurbishment
Methodological approaches addressing refurbishment in general have been elaborated in Ma et al. [21].
Here, a general overview of key elements affecting building retrofits as well as comprehensive strategies has
been discussed in a theoretical framework. Kaklauskas et al. have developed another theoretical approach
by applying a multi-criteria analysis [22]. Various factors related to e.g., price, reliability, longevity or
payback period have been defined as needs for the definition of quantitative and qualitative criteria. With
more than 100,000 alternative versions developed for one case study, the calculations highlight better
or weaker versions. The focus of the methodology was on energy saving and CO2 emission reduction.
A more practical take has been described in a paper by Ouyand et al. [23] with a methodology for an
energy-efficient renovation for a case study of residential buildings. Following a similar approach, Passer
et al. [24] describe in their assessment of refurbishment strategies towards plus-energy buildings how
different scenarios (no refurbishment, minimum refurbishment, and high-quality refurbishment) affect the
overall lifecycle energy demand based on a lifecycle assessment approach.
Whilst these approaches offer a sound theoretical framework, they are difficult to apply by
non-experts. Stakeholders in the decision-making process of school refurbishment projects will
probably have little or no access to these theoretical frameworks. In addition, factors of space,
architecture and functional requirements need to be considered.
In a study focusing on the potential of school refurbishment and exchange of information
throughout central Europe, the findings were summarized in an “Energy Concepts Advisor” aimed
at creating a new planning tool for decision-makers in the field of schools [25,26]. The tool is
based on 25 case studies and provides guidelines for energy-optimized refurbishments including
energy efficiency and investment costs. A more recent article based on four case studies in the UK
outlines in more detail energy and lifecycle costs of energy-efficient refurbishment measures in typical
20th-century UK school buildings [27]. The approach is based on a regression model to indicate
which measures show the biggest effect. The conclusion stresses, that the modeling of combination
of measures is critical to “ . . . determine the impact that a series of interventions may have on the
energy consumption of a building and on the lifecycle cost of the package of measures as a whole . . . ”.
This indicates the importance of a holistic view, rather than a single-measure approach. However, an
approach that addresses the synergies and optimization potential of energy-related aspects together
with functional requirements towards holistic refurbishment measures has not yet been considered.
1.4. Research Question
The aim of the project [12] and subsequent thesis [28] described in this paper was, therefore,
to add to the understanding of the potential of energy-optimized and architecturally as well as
functionally improved refurbishments in school buildings, and to provide relevant stakeholders with a
methodology to make informed decisions about comprehensive and sustainable refurbishment actions.
By summarizing the structural, functional and energy-relevant framework conditions, the synergetic
potentials of comprehensive school refurbishments are highlighted.
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The research question addressed in this paper thus focuses on if and how qualitative aspects,
such as architecture and function, as well as quantitative aspects, such as energy consumption
and lifecycle costs, could be combined in a methodology that can be easily applied by relevant
stakeholders. That is, what would a methodologythat actively supports the relevant stakeholders
in their decision-making process in order to support the implementation of more comprehensive
refurbishment actions in school buildings look like? The methodology developed in this work
delivers a potential approach. The proposed methodology supports the development of energy- and
functionally optimized refurbishment concepts with a focus on the synergies between energy-related
optimizations with state-of-the-art functional room concepts in order to do justice to the changing
learning requirements in schools. The methodology specifically addresses stakeholders in the
decision-making process who are supported by relevant planning experts.
2. Proposed Methodology
The underlying goal of the methodology was to increase the rate of comprehensive school
refurbishments, which combine structural, energy-related as well as functional measures. Based on
the fact that the barriers to comprehensive refurbishments in this sector can be found more on the
institutional rather than technical level, as outlined above, the focus was on delivering a methodology
that can be used by a group of diverse stakeholders ranging from teachers, headmasters, pupils and
parents but also experts from the municipality, architects and planners. One of the key elements of the
methodology was to facilitate the decision-making process and to support the diverse stakeholders in
turning their ideas and requirements into future proof, feasible and concrete actions. The methodology
has been developed based on the following tasks:
1.
2.

3.

Input given by relevant stakeholders during interviews and workshops held in the process of the
project, which forms the basis of the study as described in [12].
A thorough literature research to assess the historical development of school buildings, the
current state of the school building stock, and the architectural and functional requirements of
current and future learning methods as described in depth in [28].
The adaption of a general methodology as outlined in [28] for the development of building energy
concepts to suit the specific needs of school buildings.

During workshops held in the framework of the study [12], several stakeholders have been
consulted to provide feedback. The stakeholders included professionals from the construction industry,
experts from project management, architects, experts from the Municipality of Vienna, and the Head
of the Austrian institute for school and sport buildings (Österreichisches Institut für Schul- und
Sportstättenbau ÖISS). The main conclusions that could be drawn from these assessments were that,
in addition to a sound financing plan, participation of the involved stakeholders plays a key role in
any school refurbishment process. This also coincides with findings undertaken in a comprehensive
study on school construction, where the integration of stakeholders within a professionally moderated
planning and building process was seen as an important factor [29]. Following the findings of point 1
and 2 above, the methodology was based on a general methodology that can form part of any design
process for energy-efficient and sustainable buildings, as further described in Section 2.1 below.
2.1. General Methodology for the Development of Building Energy Concepts
A methodology for energy-efficient building refurbishment generally focuses on factors relating to
energy-demand reduction, energy-efficient equipment, renewable-energy systems and human aspects.
Ma et al. have identified these as the main categories related to building retrofit technologies [21].
Similarly, Xing et al. have highlighted in their assessment of zero-carbon building refurbishments that
advanced technologies should be assessed in a “ . . . consequential manner as a hierarchical pathway
. . . ” [30]. They state the retrofitting of fabrics, more efficient equipment, and micro-generation as the
hierarchical process towards zero-carbon refurbishments. These theoretical approaches are underlined
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by practical examples undertaken within the framework of the German demonstration and research
project “Eneff:Schule” [31], dealing with the retrofitting of schools towards plus-energy buildings. The
measures addressed in the seven case studies include energy retrofitting of the envelope, technical
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Figure 2. General methodology: development of building-energy concepts in a 3-step approach [28].
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This approach should ensure that, before any active technology- and system-intense measures are
considered, the passive measures are fully exploited. The architecture supporting energy efficiency is
thus the underlying focus. This approach necessitates that demand-side measures are optimized before
distribution and supply measures, which results in an efficient use of resources and technical or
renewable building systems.
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fact that refurbishment projects can range from measures that, for example, only deal with the insulation
of the façade to measures that encompass the overall structure of the building, including removing or
adding floors and walls. To allow for the possibility to specifically include or exclude a whole thematic
area, this distinction into four groups has been made. The façades/outer shell (thematic area A) is the
area most likely being addressed by any refurbishment, motivated on energy-efficiency needs or
structural malfunctions of the façade. Maintenance aspects of the façade, such as changing the windows
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on the fact that refurbishment projects can range from measures that, for example, only deal with the
insulation of the façade to measures that encompass the overall structure of the building, including
removing or adding floors and walls. To allow for the possibility to specifically include or exclude a
whole thematic area, this distinction into four groups has been made. The façades/outer shell (thematic
area A) is the area most likely being addressed by any refurbishment, motivated on energy-efficiency
needs or structural malfunctions of the façade. Maintenance aspects of the façade, such as changing
the windows or adding external shading to the transparent areas, also fall into this thematic area.
These can include minimal invasive actions, which can even be undertaken during the school year
(e.g., if windows are changed from one class to the other, only one class has to move at a time during
construction). Given the increased use of pre-fabrication systems, measures in this thematic area must
not necessarily disrupt the everyday school life if properly planned. The thematic area B concerns
itself with the floor plan. This is especially important if functional changes are being considered as part
of the refurbishment. New school forms and changes to the curricula require also adequate learning
environments. Measures that also affect the floor plan thus need to be viewed within the overall
context of the school form and subsequent space requirements. The third thematic area, C, focuses on
the cubature and shape aspects. This would already mean that adaptions to the outer shell are being
considered. Measures could range from hardly invasive, such as closing an inner courtyard with a
photovoltaic roof, to more invasive measures, such as extending the building by including annexes or
additional floors. Making changes to the structural system (thematic area D) would implicate a “deep
renovation” with substantial changes to the structure of the building. Measures in this area usually
also mean, that the entire school would probably need to be relocated during the construction process.
This module-like design is intended to support the complexity and the required degree of
innovation to suit a wide range of project types. Depending on the requirements and complexity
of the project, the individual measures can be linked to bundles of measures to ensure the greatest
possible flexibility for different types of buildings. They represent a selection and a basis that can be
applied in principle to all school refurbishment projects, independent of external framework conditions
(e.g., country, institutional context). Depending on the project, it might be useful to include or omit
measures in the measures groups.
2.3. Detailed Description of Measures in Interaction with New Functional Requirements
Following the above logic of groups of measures (1 to 3) and thematic areas (A to D), potential
impacts, interactions and synergies with new functional requirements are described for each measure
group. This is of particular importance as it provides the key value of the methodology: the technical
aspects of the measures are linked to the potential functional changes. For stakeholders from the
educational field, this provides a translation into space and room concepts and should open up ideas
and options of how specific measures could be exploited to improve the functional space. This is where
the synergies between the structural, energy-related and functional changes are highlighted. Here, the
methodology should provide relevant decision support for the stakeholders as they can select and
assess various measures and review the impact of the measure on the architecture and space.
For each step of the three-step approach (1 to 3), the four measure groups for the four thematic
areas (A to D) show the description of the interaction of the measure group with the new functional
requirements. Each step (1 passive, 2 building energy systems and 3 renewables) is combined with
each thematic area (A façades/outer shell, B floor plan, C cubature/shape and D structural system).
In the following sub-chapters, the individual measures are discussed in more detail.
2.3.1. Measure Group 1 Passive: Reduction of Energy Demand
Figure 4 below provides the measure groups for step 1 (passive) in combination with thematic areas
A to D. For example, measure group 1A describes passive measures (i.e., architecturally driven), which are
being applied to the outer shell of the building. e.g., the application of transparent insulation substituting
part of an opaque wall could create new interior spaces in areas that previously did not get enough
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daylight. An increased wall thickness due to the external application of a new insulated façades system
could provide additional window bays or window seats for pupils to rest or read. Following the same
principle, a detailed assessment of the impact, interaction and synergies with new functional requirements
has been
made
remaining thematic areas of this first measure group (1B, 1C, 1D).9 of 16
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3D) are part of Figure 6.
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The description of these measure groups should provide the basic idea of the methodology in
increasing the importance of the functional improvements to the typical technical measures undertaken
in refurbishment projects.
2.4. Accompanying Measures
“Accompanying measures” in this context are defined as measures that do not directly result in
structural or technical optimizations, but support the entire construction process as an accompaniment.
These include forms of financing, the involvement of stakeholders in concept development, support
for stakeholders during the construction phase, and awareness-raising measures. These measures
form an essential aspect of the successful implementation of a school refurbishment project, but
they are difficult to quantify both in energy- as well as cost-related terms. Financing forms are
particularly relevant if financing cannot be provided from one source or if certain measures can only
be implemented if additional funds can be acquired. The involvement of the relevant stakeholders
throughout the whole development plays another important role in ensuring a high acceptance of the
overall process. In refurbishment projects especially, the stakeholders can be faced with severe changes
to their familiar working or learning environment. If a relocation of the school during construction is
not possible, they are also confronted with the negative effects of the building process such as noise
or dirt. Involvement and “ownership” of the changes that are undertaken in the schools by those
who are most affected (i.e., the pupils and teachers) are therefore vital for delivering a successful
project. In a study developed by Zundel and Stieß, aspects beyond the profitability of energy-saving
measures were analyzed in order to assess attitudes towards energy savings [33]. Even if the results
focus on private homeowners and can thus not directly be linked to public buildings, one can derive
from the conclusions that a broad range of aspects are important when it comes to energy efficiency.
These relate, for example, to comfort, convenience and belonging, factors that are equally important
when addressing energy-saving measures in schools. Awareness-raising measures also contribute to
the acceptance and energy-efficient operation of the building after the construction phase. To support
this, information about energy consumption can be displayed via digital media, at the same time
pointing out energy-saving measures or specific workshops on the energy-efficient use of the building.
3. Results
3.1. Application of Methodology in a Case Study
As part of the project [12], a case study that represents a typical Viennese “Gründerzeit” school
building, constructed in 1898, has been selected. With over 30% of the Viennese school building stock
being erected before 1900, this building represents a “typical” Viennese school building. The building
is located in the 21st district in a rather dense urban area with the shape of almost two identical
building blocks to the north and south, which originally hosted the boys-only and girls-only sections
of the school. The school comprises three full floors and an attic, which was unused at the time the
study was undertaken. The total gross floor area is roughly 6900 m2 [28,34]. Figure 7 below shows the
ground floor plan and section of the school.
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Figure 7. Ground floor plan (a) and section (b) of the case-study school [12,28].

Within the project, the goal was to quantitatively (energy and lifecycle costs) and qualitatively
(architecture, functional requirements) assess which refurbishment measures were most suitable for
the specific building und use. In order to provide a transparent methodology, whereby stakeholders
are included, the process was divided into four subsequent actions:






Action 1:
Action 2:
Action 3:
Action 4:

Analysis of the existing building.
Goal development with stakeholders.
Selection of refurbishment concepts.
Quantitative assessment of refurbishment concept.

The analysis of the existing building (action 1) included a thorough assessment of the building
structure, architecture and systems in addition to energy-consumption data obtained from the building
managers. In the following action (action 2), the stakeholders were consulted in order to arrive at a
common understanding of the overall goals. Within action 3, the methodology as developed in the
project has been applied and subsequently refined to arrive at the methodology described in this paper.
This step has been facilitated by the measures, which have been selected and grouped based on the
tasks as described at the beginning of Section 2 above. The case study and methodology, therefore,
jointly provided an iterative way of improvement: the first draft of the methodology with selected
measure groups was developed purely on a theoretical approach following the basic principles of
building energy concepts (Figure 2). In workshops and discussions with the relevant stakeholders
of the case-study school, the measure groups were elaborated and the functional requirements and
synergies have been added. The resulting methodology was then again tested on the case study for a
final revision.
3.2. Selection of Measures and Concept Development
Based on the feedback from the stakeholders, the methodology also supports the application
of varying degrees of innovation. During the process of selecting the various measures for the case
studies, it became evident that it would be important for the stakeholders to arrive at concepts and
designs which allow for different (more or less) innovative actions.
In the process of the development, the stakeholders could select different concept bundles.
This enables a project to be combined with measures for e.g., “standard refurbishment”, “standard+
refurbishment” and “innovative refurbishment”. This could be of particular importance if, for example,
different funding opportunities are used in school refurbishment projects. As outlined at the beginning
of this paper, in Vienna refurbishments for compulsory schools are currently funded by the City of
Vienna [5]. However this does not apply to additional measures (e.g., the changing of the heating
system or integration of renewable energy). Thus, the stakeholders could select three different bundles
of measures, e.g., the “standard” bundle for measures that will be financed by the local municipality,
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the “standard+” bundle for measures that could be afforded, if additional structural funds are made
available, and the “innovative” bundle for the wish-list of measures if e.g., infrastructure funds would
be granted. For each bundle, individual measures could be selected.
In Figure 8, three-selected concept bundles for measure group 1 passive are shown for the case
study. It can be seen that for each bundle (standard, standard+ and innovative), different individual
measures have been selected. Together with the two other measure groups (group 2 building-energy
systems and group 3 renewables) the selection can provide a description of three concepts with
varying degrees of innovation. This is intended to support the planners and stakeholders in designing
different innovative concepts for their schooling project based on one common methodology, which
subsequently can be planned and priced accordingly. Passer et al. [24] have also highlighted in their
conclusions that high-quality refurbishments (as opposed to standard refurbishments) can result in
greater acceptance by the building’s users. Addressing varying degrees of innovation can thus support
the decision-making process by assessing the different cost vs. value options.
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3.3. Evaluation of Concepts
In the last action (action 4), the concepts can be evaluated and compared in terms of energy
In the last action (action 4), the concepts can be evaluated and compared in terms of energy
performance (e.g., reduction of heating-energy demand) and budgetary allowance (e.g., lifecycle
performance (e.g., reduction of heating-energy demand) and budgetary allowance (e.g., lifecycle
analysis) and planned accordingly. Once the selection has taken place, various options can be assessed
analysis) and planned accordingly. Once the selection has taken place, various options can be assessed
and compared. Figure 9 shows an example of one of the resulting analyses of the energy performance for
and compared. Figure 9 shows an example of one of the resulting analyses of the energy performance
combined measures. Here, various measures and measure groups, which previously have been selected
for combined measures. Here, various measures and measure groups, which previously have been
as part of action 3, have been quantitatively compared for the case study by means of thermal-dynamic
selected as part of action 3, have been quantitatively compared for the case study by means of
simulations. In the same way measures have also been simulated individually to assess their potential
thermal-dynamic simulations. In the same way measures have also been simulated individually to
impact. E.g. one of the measures relates to clustering the classrooms in different zones (thermally and
assess their potential impact. E.g., one of the measures relates to clustering the classrooms in different
from a fire regulation point of view), thus closing off the vertical access (staircase) from the corridors
zones (thermally and from a fire regulation point of view), thus closing off the vertical access (staircase)
(Measure Group 1B, see Figure 4 above). This created additional floor spaces (the corridors function as
part of the classrooms) and at the same time, the vertical access is thermally separated with lower room
temperatures. The analysis showed, that this refurbishment measure would result in a heating energy
demand reduction of 12,5%. Similarly other functionally relevant measures have been simulated in
various scenarios.
The detailed results of the energy and lifecycle assessments have already been documented in
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from the corridors (Measure Group 1B, see Figure 4 above). This created additional floor spaces
(the corridors function as part of the classrooms) and at the same time, the vertical access is thermally
separated with lower room temperatures. The analysis showed, that this refurbishment measure
would result in a heating energy demand reduction of 12,5%. Similarly other functionally relevant
measures have been simulated in various scenarios.
The detailed results of the energy and lifecycle assessments have already been documented in
separate proceedings [34], therefore these evaluations have been added for explanatory purposes.
The results of the energy and life-cycle assessment as carried out in action 4 should, in an iterative
approach, feed back to the selection of measures. Based on the quantitative results, changes can be
made to the selection. The quantitative results thus support the decision-making process. The overall
process should ensure a high level of transparency and involvement of all relevant stakeholders
concerned, in order to arrive at a project concept that has been both jointly developed and thoroughly
assessed
to ensure
sound
concept development with a high acceptance rate.
Buildings 2017,
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of the school to be refurbished and carry out the required adaptations and designs for refurbishment
actions.
Replication of the methodology under varying framework conditions (e.g., different climate zones,
different countries, different institutional context, and specific functional learning-space requirements) is
desired but has not yet been undertaken. A next potential step could be the digitalization of the
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the requirements of the school to be refurbished and carry out the required adaptations and designs
for refurbishment actions.
Replication of the methodology under varying framework conditions (e.g., different climate zones,
different countries, different institutional context, and specific functional learning-space requirements)
is desired but has not yet been undertaken. A next potential step could be the digitalization of
the methodology in an online platform in order to provide an openly available tool for stakeholder
processes in this field. By means of open access, the methodology could be further developed and
additional measures added based on the feedback provided by those who apply the methodology to
their projects. An open-access methodology would also enable relevant planning stakeholders and
local authorities involved in the building regulatory process to review and assess different variations of
measures. It would facilitate the sharing and comparing of different viewpoints, as selected scenarios
could be compared and subsequently assessed by the relevant planning experts.
5. Conclusions
A lack of a coherent methodology has, together with budgetary constraints, been identified as
one of the main barriers to comprehensive school refurbishment actions. The proposed methodology
can serve as a potential solution. It offers a more qualitative rather than a solely quantitative approach,
which has been cited as more appropriate when dealing with a very diverse group of stakeholders
most of whom might not have a technical or planning background.
The application of the developed methodology in an exemplary case study has shown that the
process of selecting appropriate measures for sustainable refurbishment actions can be facilitated
by the developed methodology. Highlighting the synergies between energy related refurbishment
measures and functional adaptions greatly helped in the communication with the stakeholders and to
arrive at a result in a short period of time. Stakeholders dealing with the actual refurbishment actions
would mostly be interested in the costs and technical aspects. On the other hand, stakeholders from the
school would mostly be interested in the functional improvements they would get from the planned
refurbishment. With the proposed approach, the refurbishment actions could be planned jointly, with
a higher acceptance of all stakeholders involved. The measures were found to be comprehensive, as
most aspects of individual refurbishment actions have been covered by the measures and measure
bundles. Nevertheless, it might be necessary to add or omit measures based on specific project needs.
Additional measures should, however, be included in the main groups of measures and should follow
the same principles of integrating the technical aspects with the functional requirements.
Connecting the individual measures with functional requirements provides a crucial step forward
in addressing qualitative aspects of space and architecture. The main benefit of the methodology
thus lies in these synergies: supporting the stakeholders in the development of resource- and
energy-efficiency but also functionally and architecturally improved schools with a methodology
that can be easily applied to any school refurbishment project.
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